Corridor Development Certificate

**Applicant**
- Acquire current CDC Regulatory Model Data
- Submit Parts 1 and 2 of CDC Application
  - If an exemption is requested: Complete only Part 1
- Support Review Process

**City / County**
- Determine CDC applicability
- Obtain Technical Review
- Consider Local Policies

**Other Agencies**
- USACE Jurisdictional Review
- Regional Review & Comment Generally 30 Days
- FEMA Review if CLOMR issued
- USACE Review if Section 404/10 or 408 Permit Required
- TCEQ Review if Required
- TWDB Review

**NCTCOG**
- Adds Proposed Project to TRIN
- Tracks Review of Each Agency
- Records City Action
- Continues to Update Records

**Appeals to Permit Decision will be directed to the permitting Authority**

If Approved, notify USACE for periodic model updates

Update NTCOG upon project completion

USACE regulatory model updated periodically with CDC projects and current FEMA input

For Extension Process, see pg. 2
Corridor Development Certificate – Extension Process

If the project has not been completed within 5 years of the approval date, a 3-year extension can be requested following the process below:

**Applicant**
- Submit Application for Extension 60 days prior to 5th anniversary of permit

**City / County**
- Approves or Deny Extension Request

**Other Agencies**
- Federal & State Permit Extension if Necessary

**NCTCOG**
- Records City / Agency Actions

If extension is denied:
- CDC is not valid as of 5th anniversary of issuance
  - USACE removes project from system
  - Continues to Update Records

If extension is approved:
- Submit Annual Status Reports to CDC/Floodplain Administrator
  - Update NCTCOG upon project completion
  - Continues to Update Records

NOTE: Other local, state, and federal regulatory requirements may have other sunsetting provisions.
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